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Health Effects of Radiation: 5 Themes Visiting

Theme: Effects on health
This is a summary of the radiation exposure in daily life. We will also 
introduce assessments of radiation exposure by international organizations.
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Natural	radia*on

Cancer	treatment	(doses	
only	to	treatment	areas)

Cardiac	catheter	(skin	doses)

Dose	limits	to	workers	handing	nuclear	energy	or	radia8on		
100	mSv/5	years	

50	mSv/y

CT	scan/once

Gastric	X-ray	examina8on/once

PET	scan/once
ICRP-recommended	annual	dose	
limit	for	the	public	from	radia8on	

sources	under	management	
(except	for	medical	exposure)

Chest	X-ray	
Mass	examina8on/	

once

Radia8on	exposure	in	
daily	life

Temporary	hair	loss
Sterility

Opacity	of	the	lens
Hypofunc8on	of	
the	hematopoie8c	
system

It	has	been	found	that	cancer	
mortality	risks	increase	as	doses	
increase.

Approx.	0.3	mSv	
from	outer	space

Approx.	0.33	mSv	
from	the	ground

Inhala8on	of	radon,	etc	
Approx.	0.48	mSv

Approx.	0.99	mSv	
from	foods

Annual	doses	from	the	ground	in	
high	natural	radia8on	areas

India	/Kerala,	Chennai

Natural	radia8on	per	person	
(Approx.	2.1	mSv	per	year)

Tokyo	to	New	York	(round	trip)	
(Increase	in	cosmic	rays	due	to	

high	al8tudes)

Dental	imaging

What exposure doses are present in daily life?

◉ Comparison of Exposure Doses (Simplified Chart)

Exposure doses found to have health effects on people are considered to be at levels exceeding 
100 millisieverts.

(vi) Comparison of exposure doses in daily life

Sources:
・The 2008 UNSCEAR (United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation) Report
・The 2007 ICRP (International Commission on Radiological Protection) Report
・The exposure guideline of the Japan Association of Radiological Technologists
・"Life Environmental Radiation (Calculation of the National Dose)," new edition
Prepared by the National Institute of Radiological Sciences based on the sources above (May 2018)

For more information about comparison of exposure doses, see page 72 of Vol. 1, FY2017 edition.

For more information about survey results, see page 111 of Vol. 1, FY2017 edition.

mSv: millisieverts
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Some foreign people considering visiting Japan for tourism may be interested in how 
international organizations are assessing the effects of the accident at Tokyo Electric Power 
Company (TEPCO)'s Fukushima Daiichi NPS.
Let’s take a look at an overview of the surveys and the conclusions of two major international 
organizations.

Continuous follow-up related to new information released since the publication of the UNSCEAR 
2013 Report is being conducted. The white paper published in October 2017 determined that 
no changes to the conclusions of the 2013 Report were needed.

(vii) Assessments by international organizations

For more information about assessments, see pages 181, 197, and 198 in Vol. 1, FY2017 edition.

1: WHO Reports on preliminary dose estimation and health risk assessment:
・ Preliminary dose estimation from the nuclear accident after the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami (2012)
・ Health risk assessment from the nuclear accident after the 2011 Great East Japan earthquake and tsunami, based on 

a preliminary dose estimation (2013)

*2: 2013 Annual Report by the UNSCEAR:
・ SOURCES, EFFECTS AND RISKS OF IONIZING RADIATION UNSCEAR 2013, Report, Volume I, REPORT TO THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY SCIENTIFIC ANNEX A: Levels and effects of radiation exposure due to the nuclear accident after 
the 2011 great east Japan earthquake and tsunami (2013)

WHO UNSCEAR

Conclusion

The possibility of increases in diseases 
due to radiation released as a result of the 
latest nuclear accident is small, and risk 
increases are ignorable in Japan except 
for some areas in Fukushima Prefecture, 
as well as in neighboring countries.

Lifetime doses that the Japanese people 
will receive due to the nuclear accident 
are small and it is hardly likely that any 
health effects of radiation will be observed 
among Japanese people in the future.

Purpose

To estimate health risks of residents due 
to radiation exposure for the first one 
year after the accident (conservative 
assessment)

•To compile obtained information and 
make an assessment

•To provide scientific knowledge (realistic 
assessment)

Content •Preliminary dose estimation
•Health risk assessment

•Time chart and analyses of the nuclear 
accident

•Release and diffusion of radioactive 
materials

•Public exposure doses
•Occupational exposure doses
•Health effects
•Exposure doses and risk assessment for 
non-human biota

Time of 
assessment

Immediately after the accident
(data up to September 2011)
Data immediately after the accident 
contains inaccurate information.

After the elapse of a certain period of time 
from the accident (data up to September 
2012)
More recent data, if appropriate, is also 
taken into consideration.

Time of 
release

Dose assessment: May 2012
Health risk assessment: February 2013 April 2014


